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Green protests,
election results
up in the air

Bill Nelson:
raise the .
drinking age

by Tim Ball
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

by Colleen Moore
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

•

•

The Reagan administration's proposed cuts in
student aid are a violation of the equal education
opportunity principle, according to Congressman
Bill Nelson (D-Melbourne) who spoke to UCF
students on Tuesday. Nelson also said that he
supports a·raised drinking age.
Nelson told the audience of about 100 in the
Engineering Auditorium that if the Reagan proposals are passed, there would be a cap on financial aid of no more than $4000 yearly per student.
In addition, there would be no more Pell Grants
and National Direct Student Loans for students
whose family incomes are higher than $25,000.
Guaranteed Student Loans would be off limits to
students with family incomes of over $32,500.
"We are facing an impending economic
emergency because of the budget deficiencies,''
Nelson said. "Everyone must be willing to tighten
their belts, but it is not necessary for the basic
principle of equal education opportunity to go out
the window. We must have flexibility. I wouldn't
want to come near the proposed caps. I would support a family income cap of about ~60,000 and ad·
just it according to the size of the family."
.
Under the proposals; a student would not
·ceceive any aid until he or she had first earned.
$500 independently. Students claiming financial·
independence would not receive any aid unless
they proved that they have been separated from
their parents for at least two_ years.

Everyone must tighten
their belts. -congresman Biii Nelson

--H--

Nelson received some criticism from ·a number
of students in the audience who questioned his
eupport of an increase in the legal drinking age.
"A lot of students here feel that if you are old
enough to vote or get married, you should also
have the legal right to drink," one .student said.
"I have agonized over this issue," Nelson said.
"One of the first votes I cast as a state legislator
was in support of extending the rights of 18 year
olds. But I cannot ignore recent statistics.
"The administration has ta.ken a lot of flack Statistics for midwestern states that lowered the
from Congress over this. These proposals are too drinking age show a 33 percent increase in 'traffic
severe to stand a chance of being passed," Nelson fatalities. When they turned around and raised it
sajd. "Students must show their legislators that · again, there was a 33 percent decrease in
they have missed the mark in drawing up these fatalities."
recommendations. Nevertheless, there will be cuts
''I have trouble with the idea of 21 being the
along the line, and you should get ready for them. drinking age," Nelson told another student.
This is a new era of limitation. People cannot look "After all, I was one of the people who changed
to the federal government to solve their problems the law ten years ago to extend rights to 18 year
anymore."
olds. I can understand your position," he said.

·The fate of the yet-to-be-installed administration
of John Gill and Andrea Darner was unclear this
week when Tom Green, Gill's opponent in last
week's election, filed a formal contestment protest
with chief election commisioner Geralyn Clair.
The election commission, which consists of five
members, met Tuesday to decide whether or not
Gill and Darner violated student government
statutes during their campaign over the past few
weeks .
Green's contestment was primarily b~sed on the
amount of money Gill and Darner spent on their
campaign. Bill Tucker, an engineering student and
former senator argued Green's case, claiming that
Gill and Darner were inaccurate in their reporting
of campaign expenditures.
At the ouset of the hearing,. Gill claimed the en. tire proceedings should be declared invalid because
"specific allegations of wrongdoing" were never
made. He cited the U.S. Constitution and student
government statutes to support his contention.
The commission decided, however, to carry on with
the hearing.
The arguments on campaign expenditures began
with debate over ~he price of plywood. Several
pieces of plywood, used to make large campaign
signs, were declared on Gill/Darner's financial ·
disclosure form as costing $3 a piece. Tucker,
presenting the case for Green, felt that amount was
to small. "The amount they (Gill/Darner) put down
here is way out of line." said Tucker. He thought
the boards should have cost about $7-$8·each. Gill
responded to Tucker's argument by stating that
the boards used in his campaign were two years old
and not worth the same as new boards.
. The commission voted 4-0 (with one abstention)
to,turn down Tom Green's protest.
Green may file a petition with the Judicial Council to appeal the election commission's decision
within two days. Green said he wasn't sure if he
would file a protest, but added, "I'm not upset, but
I'm not sure it was too fair a hearing."
Gill satd he would be preparing for an appearance
before the judicial council in the event Green does
appeal.

Angry minorities protest cuts in fUnding
ministration building to protest a editor ·Mike Rhodes' support of a re·
After the protestors arrived at The
cent
senate
decision
to
limit
the
new
student
government
policy
which
Future
office, bearing copies of the
FUTURE STAFF WRITER
cuts the number of special interest number of special interest groups editorial and singing "We Shall Overgroups funded directly through Ac- fu~ded by the senate. Jose Aleman, come'', Lewis came inside to discuss
coordinator of student affairs for his complaints with the staff
M in or it y students held a _ tivity and Service Fees.
demonstration in front of the editorial
Black Student Union president Ar- Minority Student Services and one of members present.
office of The Future Monday to pro- thur Lewis III and spokesman for the the demonstrators, accused The
Later, Mike Rhodes replied to
test what they claimed was an anti- groups, expressed the dissatisfaction Future of being in league with the ad- Aleman's charges that the editorial
minority commentary in the last edi· of the minority groups on campus. ministration to drive minorities off was an attempt to curry favor with
tion of the paper.
''There is no equality here for campus, saying that the newspaper student government or the adBefore coming to the paper's office, us ... (minorities are) being overlooked "should not be an instrument to at- ministration, saying that the comthe group-which numbered about here at UCF."
·
tack any segment of the student mentary was his own opinion arid not
50-held a rally in front of the adThe group was concerned about body."
that of the administration.
by Krys Fluker
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0 STUDENTS STAR
minority high school students
to consider attending summer
UCF musical groups will
programs on campus that is
perform classics and jazz in a
an introduction to college life.
concert at the Lake Eola'
Students who are accepted
bandshell on April 13.
into the programs ·will live in
The free concert will begin
dormitories and have meals
at 7:30 p.m. The UCF Wind •
on campus at no cost. The
Ensemble and the UCF Jazz
programs are being funded by 0 FRENCH PLAVS
Lab will perform along with
the state, the McKnight
UCF French majors will the Florida Youth Wind •
Foundation
and
An accreditation team from
Westinghouse Educational perform two short plays in Ensemble and the Florida
the Southern Association of 0 WRITER GIVES SPEECH
Foundation. They will be French on campus on April 16. Youth Jazz Lab.
open to high potential Admission will .be free.
Colleges and Schools was
The second and third-year
very impressed with UCF
Renowned author and direc- students interested in careers
Items for Page 2 must be
after a ·recent visit. According tor Susan Sontag will give a in business administration, French students are sup- typed and include all pertiported by the department of nent information; who what,
to President Trevor Colbourn, reading from her works on h_ealth or engineering.
the team members were im- April 23 at the Black Box .
To be eligible, a student foreign language. They will why, when, where, etc. •
must possess a minimum 2.5 perform Eugene Ionesco~ s Deadlirie for submitting items,
pressed with the faculty, Theatre on campus.
research program, growth
Sontag has written grade point average and be in "La Lecon" and "La Can- for print is Monday at 5 p. m.
management, and library at numerous literary criticisms grades 9-12 this fall. Students ta trice Chauve" ("The Due · to limited space, The •
UCF. Dr. Colbourn said he and two books. Her essays on must submit applications Lesson" and '.'The Bald Future cannot always print
believes "the document will contemporary thought and before May 4. For more infor- Soprano") in the Black Box everything submitted
be very positive in tone and art have appeared in The New mation, contact UCF coor- Theatre at the Theatre Comconstructive in approach.
Yorker, Harper's Bazaar and dinator Ann Pennington at plex from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Dr. compiled by Colleen Moore
Playboy. She won the Na- 275-2133.
DADMISSIONS FAIR
tional Book Critics Circle
•
Award in 1977 , for "On 0 INTERN PURSUIT
UCF will host an "Admis- Photography". She has also
An informal gathering of ·
<:J•
~
sions Fair" for prospective written and directed a potential interns and
Advertising
Confetti/Features
students· and their parents on number of films.
employers will be held on ·
275-2865 or
275-2601
Graphics Dept Photo Dept
X3953
April 28.
The reading .will be free to campus for advertising and
· X3956
X3940
X3954
The fair will be geared the public. It will begin at public relations majors on
Business Dept. News Dept
toward students who are in- 4:30. For more information, April 18.
·•
X3955
275-2601
terested in this year's sum- contact Karen Madanick at
The event will be held from
Circulation
X3941
mer and fall terms. The event 644-2320.
275-2865
X3942
7 to 8:30 p.m. in the UCF Dinwill feature activities, exing -Room. Wine and cheese
i•
hibits and tours desi_gned to
will be served, and ~dmission .
answer questions about 0 MINORITIES SOUGHT
is free. For more information, '
degree programs, admission,
contact Kristen Knab at
••
housing, athletics, ROTC, Co- - UCF is encouraging local 862-9869.

op, financial aid, and minority
student services. Prospective
students who bring copies of
their high school and college
academic records will be considered for an on-the-spot contingency acceptance.
The fair will be held from
1:30 to 4:30 in the UCF gym;
For additional information,
call 275-2691.
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ANNOUNCING
ANEW ERA IN STUDENT TRAVEL:
SAVING STUDENTS
. MONEY~~~~,
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But each time you got close to the discount maybe
t ·me
1
'
•
it didn't turn out to be such a barga in after all.
Well, welcome to Ontej; specialist in student and bargain
travel, and part of a world-wide network called the International Student Travel Conference and the Council of
International Educational Exchange (C.l.E .E.).
With Ontej. you can save time and money. Whether your
travel plans mean going home for the weekend, or going to
Europe for the summer, we can help open the door to as
much as 40% savings off normal airfares, plus discounts on
hoteis, tours, even car rentals.
All you need is your own International Student ldentification Card, and you're on your way!

1 want to save money on travel.
Send me:

D Information on how to get
my ID. card .
D Information on Work/ Study/
Language Programs.

Mai l to. Onte j/C.I E E
701 SW 27th Avenue
Box 900

M1am1, FL 33135
Name - - - - - - - - - -- -- Address _ _ _ Cit y _ _ _ State _ _ Zip
Phone
_ Coll l'ge/Univers1ty
For 1nform c1 t1 on and rl' ~e rvat1on s call (800) 32Hl380
(In Miami. 042·1 170)

---------------------
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Theater to
fix problem
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Two years after construction was completed at the UCF Theater, officials have
begun making plans to correct fire code violations. The violations are not considered to be
life-threatening but involve important
backup safety features.
.According to Charles Folsom, and inspector with the state fire marshal's office, the
buiding is not an imminent hazard but lacks
proper secondary safety features that should
have been added. Folsom inspects the campus buildings annually and said he first cited
the violations a year ago.
The most serious problem lies with the
stage fire curtain, which drops automatically
in extreme heat but not when the alarm
system sounds or in cases of smoke. Smoke is
the usual cause of death in fires.
Folsom said that as long as somebody was
standing right there, there would not be a
problem. But he said if there was a fire and
somebody got killed, he would be in trouble.
The theater also lacks a control panel that
would reveal the location of a fire and enable
the stage manager to inform the· audience.
The backstage area lacks a second level of
sprinklers and a fire pose.
Jim Peterson, a UCF architect, toured the
building with· F~lsom. He estimated the cost

Students discover
easier admiss·ion
by Colleen Moore
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

----------The
admission
requirements for the summer
session at· UCF have been
lowered in an effort to increase enrollment, Director of
Admissions Dr. John Bush
said Tuesday.
The previous minimum admission requirements were a
high school GPA of 2.6, an
SAT test score of 900, or a
composite ACT score of 21.
Those requirements were
lowered in March to 2.0, 840
and 17 respectively.
"We have more room for
students in summer, · so we
decided to do it,;' Bush said.
' 'The state gives us enrollment corridors. We try to hit
within 5 percent of those corridors. We want to get the
maximum benefit from the
resources available. The air
conditioners will be going and
we will have the extra spaces
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - 1 just sitting there," he said.
·ucF Director of Institu-

NEws WRITE Rs NEEDED
.

•

of the improvement to be several thousand
dollars but he did not know who would pay
the bill.
Responsibility for the violations has been
an issue since the $1.2 million reno".'ation of
the theater two years ago. University officials have said that compliance with the fire
code is up to the architect. The architectural
firm however, says it lived up to its contract.
Ed Spelman who is an owner of Catalyst
Inc. Architecture in Orlando, said that the
theater plans were sent to the Tallahassee office of the state fire marshal and was reviewed by the Orange County fire marshal's office
and minor problems were fixed as noted.
Spelman said the building was safe and
said that the confusion was due to different
interpretations of the fire code.
According to Spelman and Catalyst, their
company lived up to its contract, and UCF
should pay for work that is beyond the company's contract or beyond the fire code requirments.
UCF officials say that -if is the architect's
responsibility to comply with fire codes and
Cataly$t should pay for necessary changes.
According to Harry Smith, theater director, if there is a violation it is that the architect adhered to the wrong code. Smith said
the building is safe and any deficiencies are
technical .
Folsom said that he will come back to the
theater in the next few weeks to check on
plans for the changes, and again in a month
to make sure they have been -completed.

.

J. OIN THE· BEST!

~Future

were admitted under previous
standards, we will not continue the experiment," he
said.
·
"I view this as a means of
admitting students who have
a high probability of success
and didn 't have the opportunity to enroll in the past,"
Coleman continued. "The
University of Florida has a
similar program for summer
school. I feel confident that
these new students will be
able to succeed."
Asked whether the lowered
standards will have a bad impact on UCF's reputation,
Bush replied, "Do you think
the U of F has a bad·reputation?. Our admission standards are higher for fall and
spring than any other state
school. The U of F incoming
freshman class has the
highest SAT scores of the
state universities, and UCF is
a close second."
According to Coleman, the
lowered standards will not
resul~ in a large number of

g~?!a~es:~~h ~:dn~::~ ::io~~~e~~-~~~v:~i~~tk~~
that the decision 'is an experiment. "We will conduct a
follow-up study next year to
evaluate the students'
academic success. If we find
that they fail to progress at
the same rate as students who

but we will only have about
50 new students because of
the decision. Last year we had 9,549 students in summer
school. This year we will probably have about 10,000," he
said .

•

Design a ·1ogo for our footba-11 team
win these fabulous privileges:
and _
Preferred Parking at home g·ames
* Booster func.fions before every home game
* Open bar/fqod at every hom~ game
* One away game
*

Please turn in your logos by April 29!
Let's get those creative juices going!!
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Measles·hard-to control

a

f'

Tues .. Wed .• Thurs.• 9- 1

Mon. & Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-5

Aloma Ave.

immunized and simply can't document it. It's
particularly important for women to know
this, as they should be protected prior to
becoming pregnant. It is not recommended
that the vaccination be given to anyone who
is already pregnant.
The student health center will attempt to
have adequate supplies of measles-rubella
vaccine on hand to vaccinate any of those
who would like to have immunity confirmed
in the absence of other evidence as described
above.
We hope that by registration for the Fall
semester, most students will be able to adequately document their immunity on their
health center registration form.
Because of the poor record of immunization
for these diseases in foreign countries, it is
being considered mandatory · for foreign
students to have documentation of immunity
or obtain the proper immunization injectien
here at the clinic' before r.e gistering even for
the summer session.
The maintenance of your health requires a
positive action on your part in many cases.
Assuring adequate immunization from a
common disease, such as measles or rubella,
is just another instance where you can assure
yourself of optimum health.
Please contact the Student Health Center
at UCF to make arrangements.for
measles-rubella immunization if you find it
neccessary. The vaccine will be provided for a
fee which will be based on our cost.

SKYDIVE·l·HILLS
• Equipment Sales
• Open 6 days a week
• Accelerated Free
Fail Course

-A~i~t~'~;;t1AALrolr:u1 ~?i
LJ
I'
f I
Design ·(
CALL 671-HAIR
UNIVERSITY
SQUARE
(Ne~• •o J""'c1rv s1orr1

Each week, John G. Langdon, M.D., Director of Student Health Services, ~ill appear in
The Future, writing on health matters con~er
ning UCF students.
Measles and rubella may be diseases of
childhood but not every01:1e has had them and
not everyone is immune. When they· strike in
adulthood they can have serious complications, particularly for pregnant women.
While we like to think that diseases like
measles and rubella have been eliminated,
there remains a susceptibility rate of 10 to 20
percent even in our highly immunized populations.
There recently was an outbreak in Indiana
that cost $225,000 to control. Another outbreak at a small college resulted in the deaths
of two students. We are increasingly concerned about the
possibility of a measles outbreak here in Central Florida. We are particularly vulnerable
because of the massive rush of.students from
colder climates into oUr area.
Because of the potential for contracting
measles, it is increasingly important for all of
you to know your status of measles-rubella
immunity.
There are number of ways to accomplish
this. You can consult your previous family
physician and see if he has documented
evidence of measles or rubella in your history.
You can check your medical records for adequate vaccination and finally, you can obtain
a blood test that shows whether or not you
carry an adequate level of immunity. This, of
cours~. is the ultimate confirmation.
If all else fails, you can simply obtain a
measles-rubella immunization here at the
Student Health Center. There is no harm in
being re-injected if you have previously been

- \
S ~

• Area's LaTgest Center
• First Jump Course
(square main parachutes)

World's Best known Parachute Center

813·788·5591

CITIZENS BA:NK
-NEVER CLOS·ES

~

~ ~OUPON ONLY COUPON ONLY COUPON 0

•

-

University Blvd. , Kmart

~ l_,.6
· wash·cut·blowdry ~

2~
8 ,
~

M·W·R··S ONLY

otter good tor Anita only

z

0 NOdOO::> AlNO NOdno::> AlNO

c

~

~
~

NOdOO::>~

Yesterday's Restaurant
· &Pub
2005 N.: Murdock Blvd. ·
Union Park, Fl
(side of Winn-Dixie Shopping

C~nter)

NOW FEATURING
Draft Beer 25¢
Every Thursday nig~t
coming-soon
Expanded ·Menu
and Oyster Bar

•

..

Live Entertainment
Jus Friends

thru April
Every Fri. &. Sat.. Night
Pool Tournament
Every Monday
8:00

•

Are You Good Enough
To Join The Best ..
·In The NUclear Field?

•
•
•

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
lnduding more than half the nuclear reactors in
America. The men who maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the best. That's why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world.

•

College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over $ I, I oo a
month while still in school. '-

.

~·. •..;.,'

With a Citizen 24 Card, you have 24 hour banking at
two locations, at 156 Geneva Drive in bviedo, and at
our UCF facility across ·from the Administration
· Building. Citizens 24 offers a number. of services, in~·
eluding withdrawals, transfers, loon payments,
deposits and balance inquiries. Come in and let us
show you how easy it is to use a Citizens ·24 Card.

After graduation, as a. Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsibilities and growing career potential.

•

•

To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age,
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbased physics with a .. B" average or better.

YOUR FRIENDLY HOMElOWN BANK

156 GENEVA DRIVE• P.O. BOX 729

Q •

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

MEMBER FDIC

(305) 365·6611

You can submit an ·application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
field, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information.
\1 i('hac·I F. Bm·c·r
4070 Boulc·,ard Cc•ntc·r Dr.

•

•

•
•

1-800-342-7108

__ N~~"Qff~~~;~ Get Responsibility Fast. _J

•
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EYECARE
Adults & Children
Dr. A.R. Copely, Jr., P.A .

•

- 20% discount to students,
faculty & staff

•
All

•

Conta~t

EYE EXAMS
Medical treatment
Len~es (soft, hard, ext. wear, etc.)
Fa~hion Eyewear

r•·J

855-3100

®

.,
......

Serving. South Orlando for 11 years

;.i
1'

Hours begin at 8:00. a. m.

~

•

Here's one
·for tl,e books,

Two seats, no waiting!

•
•
•

Behind the sleek styling of the Aero'" 80
· 1s the power to ca rry you and a friend* to
wherever the action is. With push-button
starting, no shifting and a really
comfortable price, it's as easy to ride
as it is on your budget.
So don·t wait for the action1
Go get it on the Aero 80 !

the tuition; the labs, the dornis,
and alt the other things
our colle.ge loan will cover.

•

See your Atlantic Banker or
call our toll-free Financial Hotline,

HONDAee M
Honda of Orlando
1

•
•

1-800-342-2705'

for more information about Atlantic Bank's
government-guaranteed student loans .

1802 Edgewater Dr.
Orlando, FL 32804

841·8641 .

l'ttlNCl!TOM

·~~
Atlantic
Bank
TheBestBankAround~

'n.

.1. ! N
°"11 E
•i
s _..,_--+-_

w+1 '

8Ill

Atlantic National Bank of Florida
Banking Locations Statewide

COLONIAL OR.

I

Member FDIC

· Maximum loao capac11y 300 pounos

.

I~

Coupon

"'V'14K Chain Repair - All Sizes $3.00
I
Watch Cleaning - $5.00 OFF our Regular Pricel

•

(Batt. and crystals not included)

Student Discounts on All Jewelry
Free Ring Cleaning and Stone Tightening
uN1veRs1rv
SHOPPING
cENTER

~'.versityBlvd.

~

I

I
I
I

Gateway Jewelers 1
I
7426 University Blvd. I
-Across From K-Mart

/·i~

I

678·4973

I1

GATEWAY
I .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
-- - -JEWELERS
----

THE UCF THEATER
presents
.
. THE MIKADO
.

A Gilbert & Sullivan Operetta
In the Auditorium
April 12, 13, 18, 19, 20 at 8:00 p.m.
April 14 at 2:00 p.m.
General Admissjon: $7:00
UCF Students: Free with I.D.
Call 275-2862 between 10:00 and 3:00,
TWO LOCATIONS IN THE ORLANDO AREA:
998 North semoran Boulevard
1305) 273·4140

2332 west Oakridge Road
(3051 851 ·8778

weekdays, for reservations.

The Vietnam War began when
World War I I ended. The war in the
Pacific radically changed the
geopolitical landscape of Southeast
Asia. It marked the end of Japan's
regional hegemony and, most
significantly, the beginning of the
end of colonialism.
The great powers were totally at
odds on the future of the European
empires. President Roosevelt insisted on rapid decolonization. Prime
Which.way to
Minister Churchill and Gen. De
righteousness?
Gaulle demanded a return to the
status quo antebellum. GeneralSecretary Stalin, while talking of national independence for the colonies·,
consolidated his grip on Eastern
Europe and began scanning the
world for possible Communist conA little known student group stormed into The Future offices the other
quests like a vulture searching for
day. The Liberation to Conserve the Manatees and Other Cute Creatures
fresh carcasses.
Union (and also to increase understanding of said creatures) was upset
Before World War II France had
rule all of Indochina-Laos, Cambecause their name recieved absolutely ~o mention in last week's editorials.
bodia and Vietnam. The French first
"I'm appalled" said spokesmammal Bart Davis XI. "We never had any
money before and now they want to give us ten bucks to buy a pizza for our
controlled only Southern Vietnam,
end of the year banquet."
but political parties, geopolitical
Well, this reporter is appalled too, and he's not gonna take any more! Can
competition from China, and imperial ambition soon led them to
. you imagine? The nerve of some people, giving service organizations money.
conquer the entire region. Some
Why next they'll expect the service organizations to actually start serving.
popular histories portray French colWhy, the world would be crawling with manatees and cute creatures. Yeconial rule as an unrelieved reign of
chhh.
Davis told me, "We used to be a happy-go-lucky kind of group. Every now
terror. That picture is less a truth
and again we'd sponsor a debate on the merits and drawbacks of Smurfs in
than it is a caricature.
Like other imperial powers, France the ecosystem or how to save manatees from a nuclear holocaust. The club
w~s often guilty of economic exwould just have a ball and it seemed like everbody learned a lot too. I'm
ploitation of its colonies. But the
afraid that with this funding, we may be obligated to begin to actually fidFrench also instituted social prodle around and spin our wheels and make excuses as to why our group nee_ds
grams, particularly in education and
a huge budget.''
land development, that greatly imA monumental task to say the least and it's likely that the union will not
proved the lot of the average Vietbe able to tackle it alone.
Davis says, howevei:, that he will not use the money to meet that goal.
namese.
Although in many respects Viet"I'm going to rent a TV or buy some pop tarts," he said haughtily. Davis
nam did benefit from their presence,
says that his group likes to think that talking with people and just interacting is the best way to bridge the (communication) gap.
the French failed in the most critical
respect: They lacked the vision to
Poor, silly Bart. Someday time will teach you that money is, indeed, the
prepare the Vietnamese for eventual
answer to all your problems.
self-rule and to set up a process to
Still, this naive young kid keeps his chin up and his goals high. "We don't
ensure stable government during the
need the money" Davis said. "We don't need parties or gimmicks .or
anything special to communicate our goals and ideas to people. All we need
transition.
Vietnam was destined to be inare the brains the good lord gave us and the faith to see our goals through.
dependent. In the 1920s and 1~30s,
Money really doesn't matter."
Vietnamese resentments over colCan you imagine?
onial rule, coupled with a deep sense
of nationalism, led to a groundswell
of opposition to the French. The
Mike Rhodes
fashionable view that only Ho Chi
Editor in Chief
Minh's Communist Party sought independence is a myth. Scores of
political groups organized to alter
Vietnam's status as a colony. Some
sought self-determination within the
French community. Others wanted
to break all the ties with France and
pushed for open warfare. Still others
favored collaboration with Japan.
The turning point was the Second
World War. The Japanese conquests
of Southeast Asia shattered the aura
of invincibility that the European
powers had enjoyed as colonial
S. Mlkell Rhodes
Jeft Glick
©
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independence to their colonies volunDon Wittekind
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tarily or be driven out militarily.
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This is the first in a new column
presented by The Future as an
editorial forum for faculty and staff
personnel. Our first guest columnist
is John M Coney, an adjunct
mathematics instructor.
The recent news of the Florida
Legislature considering the raising
of the legal drinking age is quite forboding. I write this not because I
oppose restrictions on personal
freedoms. I am one who totally abstains from alcohol. Neither do I
write this because I believe that the
duty to go to war demands all the
rights of adulthood. On the contrary, I am ready to give up the
right to vote along with everyone
else under 30 if it be the general
will.
My qualm is over the integral part
that the alcohol question plays in
the development of liberal thought
and action. The problem of controlling the use of alcohol cannot be
understood without considering the
watershed of American liberalism,
the Eighteenth Amendment to the
United States Constitution.
Many are like Congressman Bill
McCollum, who calls himself liberal
with respect to this issue, equating
the less restrictive view with the
liberal view. Now this fits the ordinary usage of this word has one
very restrictive assumption. This
assumption is that on a practical
level, my opinion can become law.
Although the liberal hope is admirable, that we have a society
where each individual is selfgoverning, the only means to accomplish this in the political sphere
is to effect a more egalitarian
distribution of power.
So what of the Eighteenth Amendment? Its passage was very much
dependent on the Women's
Temperance Movement, and constitutes a liberal attempt to satisfy
the increasing demand to give ·
women a voice fo public policy.
And what does this mean in a
liberal political environment?
Despite appeals to the principle that
all are equal before the law, the fact
remains that political power is
vested in and exercised by individuals, and law is the vehicle of
political power.
Therefore, having given its approval to the exercising of political
power to women, liberal American
has opened the possibility of the
judgement of which the prophet
Isaiah warned Judah, that because
they had forgotten the poor, women
would rule over them. The horror is
that rather than seeing the rulership
of women as a judgement, Europe
and America are complacent in it.
This complacency extends beyond
the courts, the legislative
assemblies, and the regulatory offices. The liberal hope remains of a
government which is true selfgovernment. However, the liberal
establishment has only political
means to realize it. May the church
invoke its higher means.
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o.Belle fires back

D Time to unite

LETTERS ..

Editor:

•
I)

•

A protest has been filed against the student
government elections in which we elected John Gill these groups, he includes the International Student
to represent us as Student Body President.
Association, being unaware that this ·association
John Gill won the election through hard work represents 400 alien and 600 alien resident
and strategic campaigning. The margin of dif- students. Therefore, the $3,425, which by the way
ference in votes was so slight (2 percent) that vie· come from the pockets of all international students,
tory would go to the party that worked the hardest is not a waste of money. At the same time, ~he
and covered all the bases. That extra effort would writer ignores the fact that it was the past Student
show up in the voting at area campuses. John Gill Government's fault that there was an ineffective
was not satisfied with just the main campus vote, supervision during the elections for the AIS
but to assure himself he also covered the area cam- presidency in Spring of 1984, and as a result a
puses. John Gill's thorough work paid off.
groups of students took the office of AIS by
A protest" of the elections at this point will serve cheating and violating the laws of a proper and
no purpose and will only bring turmoil to student . democratic way of voting. This group, which in no
government. The election is over and it is time to case represented the international students of
unite and move forward.
UCF, ill administered the Association of Interna. tional Students, for some unknown reason gave up
'fimothy W. Melnick their office and as a consequence, the funds
Business allocated to AIS could not be used for the benefit of
all international students at UCF.

DDark Ages?
Editor:

Your article of April 5, 1985 reminded me of the
_Dark Ages for two reasons. First, for its anonymity, and second, for the narrow-mindedness of its
anonymous writer.·
The writer attacks some minority groups, arid in

•

NIXON
FROM PAGE 6
Some, like Britain in Malaysia, saw
the writing on the wall and provided
for a peaceful transition to independence. Others, like the French
in Vietnam, asserted that they had
come, as one French general put it,
"to reclaim our inheritance" and
delayed serious con~ideration of independep.ce until it was too late to do
so without bloodshed.
For France the result was the-first
Vietnam War. From 1946to1954, the
French battled Vietnamese insurgents in a vain attempt to stay in
Indochina. The United States from
the outset urged France to give the
colonies their independence.
Presidents Roosevelt, Truman and
Eisenhower all pushed for decolonization. But it took over $5 billion in
military expenditures and 150,000
casua.lties before the French government was forced to follow that advice.
France's principal enemy was the
Communist Viet Minh, led by Ho Chi
Minh. During World War II, Ho. had
taken car~fully-calculat~d · steps · to
' position . himself ..to strik~ . fQr power
afterward: At. t,h.e war's. end; his ,opportunity ·came. Through ruthless
and adroit infighting, h~ , had
eliminated his nationalist rivals as
significant military forces. When the
sudden surrender of Japan produced
a vacuum of power in Vietnam, Ho
moved quickly to exploit it. In 1945,
he seized pQwer in North Vietnam and
declared the creation of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
The United States kept the French
war at arm's length. Truman wanted
non-communist governments in Cam·
bodia . Laos and Vietnam, but he did
not want to taint American policy
with colonialism by cooperating with
the French in their war against the
Viet Minh. He understood that the
Indochinese needed to be given a
stake in the battle against Com·
munism.- They would not · fight in·
definitely in order to keep Indochina
for the French, but they would do so if
they were defending their own

The writer of the libel very wisely kept his
anonymity, otherwise he would have have received
the derision of all UCF students. What a shame for
all UCF students to rp.iss the fun.

governments.
Still, Truman believed he had little
leverage to force the French to
decolonize. His priorities were in
Europe, where he needed French help
to ward off a bellicose Soviet Union,
and therefore he was reluctant to antagonize France over Indochina.
The fall of China to Mao's Red Ar·
my in 1949 swept away preyious
assumptions. The French, who had
planned to grind down their weak opponent, now had to fight an enemy
who, as a result of assistance from the
Chinese, was better armed and supplied. Ho, who had waged a poor
man's war, now could turn up the
heat on the French.
Truman, who had considered the
war a colonialist misadventure, now.
saw it as a necessary element in his
strategy to contain the expansion of
communism. And when communist
troops intervened in the Korean ·war
in late 1950, Truman came to regard
the French presence in Indochina as
the means to draw at least some
Chinese forces away from the Korean
peninsula".
·
Chairman Mao became Uncle Ho's
godfather. He overhauled the Viet
Minh' s pri~ tive forces, training its
, troops at Chinese ba~es and providing them with combat advisers, artillery, and automatic weapons. Over
the next three years, the Viet Minh
cleared the French out of the areas adjacent to China but failed to take any
major population or agricultural
centers. In 1954, Ho's forces
retreated toward Laos, but the
French pursued them, establishing
their principal base at Dien Bien Phu.
The French decision to en trench
their forces there was a cataclysmic
strategic miscalculation. Those who
supported it were defending the
defense of the indefensible: Dien Bien
Phu was an isolated island of French
power in a sea of Viet Minh territory. .
Supplies could reach it only by air,
and · it was situated in a basin
dominated by surrounding high
ground held by the Viet Minh. Ho
would have been a fool not to hit it
with all the force he could muster. Ho
was no fool,.

Editor:
Your editorial in The Future on April 5, 1985,
showed a lack of sensitivity and understanding of
what constitutes a healthy institution of higher
education. I thi$ you have latched on to a phrase,
special interest groups, and distorted it's essence.
Different co.nstituents have different interests.
Even though they have· special interests, they, by
their uniqueness contribute to the whole.
I must say that I did find myself agreeing with
one point you made. You were quite right to say
that your example of money being spent by a student organization to purchase a car was bizarre.
Yes, it was very bizarre to even suggest it as a
possibility. It was in poor taste to single out the International Student Organization. Your lack of sensitivity is incongnious to the official UCF Institutional Philosophy as written in the UCF catalog,
page 21. Read it.
Ye.s, our society is not a melting pot, but more
like the salad in a salad bowl.
Now that I have finished, I would like to suggest
an afterthought. Perhaps,. in your next edition you
will suggest to eliminate the special interest groups
by eliminating the Activity and Service Fee
altogether. Then let the students pocket their $100.

Alexandra Grigoryadis
Undisclosed major

The battle of Dien Bien Phu dealt a
death blow to French morale. Because
only about 5 percent of French forces
in Indochina were involved, even
total defeat at Dien Bien Phu could
not have been decisive in the outcome
of the war. But it took on symbolic
importance out of po~ortion to its
significance and proved to be a mortal
psyche:>logical defeat.
The Viet Minh suffered over three
times as many casualties as the
French did at Dien Bien Phu, but it
was the French will to resist that was
broken. Opposition to the war had
been building in France. Now it
snowballed. In the end, the war was
lost on . the home front in Fran~e
rather than on the battlefields of Vietnam. No one dreamed that the same
thing would happen to the United
States 20 years later.
Our primary interest in Vietnam
was to.prevent the fall of Indochina to
the communists. We wanted to prevent the loss of Vietnam because we
believed it would lead to the fall of the
rest of Southeast Asia. This came to
be known as the domino theory.
Many would scoff at the domino.
theory in later years. But it is rev~al
ing to note that the seige of Dien Bien
Phu was made possible only by the
fall of Asia's largest domino-China.
With 'the French war effort in immi·
nent danger of collapse, the United
States had to decide what it would do
to stop the next domino from tumbling over.
When France asked the United
States for help at Dien Bien Phu its
request was for air strikes, not
ground troops. Only if the French
were to withdraw from Vietnam
would ground troops be needed.
Admiral Arthur Radford, the Chair·
inan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, suggested that we use 60 B-29 bombers
in the Phillipines in night raids to
destroy the Viet Minh positions. He ·
also devised a plan, known as Operation Vulture, for accomplishing the
same objectives with three small tactical atomic bombs. This option was
never seriously considered. President
Eisenhower later spoke of a possibly
using diversionary tactics, such as a

Dr. Robert L. Belle
Director
Minority Student Services

naval blockade, ·against the Viet
Minh's patrons and principal source
of military supplies, the Communist
Chinese. This plan was also abandoned.
Both Eisenhower and the Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles were
reluctant to take any of these steps.
Like Truman, they believed any
direct intervention to help the French
would gravely damage our relations
with newly independent countries.
The president also insisted that we
have congressional approval before
acting. When the administration
tested the waters, it found significant
opposition to the idea of another
military i.nvolvement so soon after
the Korean War. Eisenhower concluded that he could only bring the Congress along if the United States,acted
in concert with its allies.
The proposal for united action ran
into a roadblock in Britain. Churchill
refused to cooperate, and Eisenhower
steadfastly opposed a unilateral
AmeriCan intervention. The French
were ·therefore left to fend for
themselves.
On May . 7,1954, -' after galla-fltly
defending a territory that had ·~been
reduced to the size oh baseball field,
t~~ 'Frencn ·gafrisoif a'6 Dien Bien Phu
was overrun by human wave assaitlts.
The defeat signaled the beginning of a
complete and rapid withdrawal ·of the
French from all of Indochina and left
the United States as the only power
capable of blocking further communist expansionism in Southeast
Asia.
Our first critical mistake in Vietnam was not to have intervened in the
battle of Dien Bieri Phu. The military
situation was tailor-made for the use
of our air power. The Viet· Minh's
seige required them to concentrate
huge stores of material and hordes of
soldiers in a relatively small area, and
the terrain restricted them-to only a
few supply routes. The French air
force in Indochina was too weak to exploit this vulnerability. But if we had
sent in fleets of heavy bombers to
drop conventional explosives, we
could have crippled the Viet Minh in a
matter of days.

I

Classified~~~~~~~~
I

Wanted female non-smoker to
share fully furnished apartment
walking distance to UCF from May
until Aug. 5185 per month and 1/2
utilities. Own bedroom and Bath.
Call 275-8279.

I

FOR RENT "

Fox Hunt Lanes
Rentals Available
5500 a month
Includes: furnished house, 2 baths,
2 bedrooms, washer and dryer, kitchen. , OPENINGS for MAY
available. For info. call 282-4099
or 282-8495.

Roommate wanted for luxury
loaded condo. Rktball, pool. Hid~
den Oaks, 5 mi.-UCF. Supel' deal at
Sl 95 /mo . plus 1/ 3 ut il. Call
678-4739. Ask for Trish.or Ted.

Winter Springs f Highlands area
5550/mo. plus security deposit.
Grad. student or faculty 1only. 3
bdrm. w/ screen porch: Call
896-5879 or 896-8317.

New luxury condo w/ fireplace,
w/D. Amenities include Nautilus,
pool, racquetball, tennis. Female
non-smoker to share with same
5250 plus half. Call 645-0789. .

D1,1plexes for rent 5425/mo. Fully
equipped w/ appliances. Call
Barry 281 -8039.

Roommate wanted non-smoker tp
share a 3 bdrm. 2 bath house fully
furnished. 3 miles from UCF S180
per month. 275-6414.

1/2 Month Free with one year
lease 2 bdrm. 2 bath walk to
school. 5425 month. Security
negotiable. Kids OK. no pets.
Available immediately. 281-1468.

.2 bdrm. avail. in beautiful brnd
new 3 bdrm. 2 bath apt. nr UCF S150 plus util. plus sec depos. Ph
281-8458. Iv name/number.

Oviedo efficency Apt's furnished.
. All utilities and color TV. Walk to
restaurants, shopping, bank, and
post office. No lease or deposit required. Pay weekly. Call the
Oviedo Lodge in Down Town
Oviedo 365-5276.
Motel-style condo on Cocoa
Beach May 5-12. Extras, small
Refrig. 2 pools, nautilus, jacuzzi,
tennis and raquetball, restaurant
and lounge, YV, in-house movies,
sleeps 4. 540 / night, 5~50 for all
week. Call after 6:00 p.m.,
282-5389.
Five miles from UCF. Gorgeous two
bedroom, two bath. Low security,
5450/mo. Call Lanita. Salmakers
Inc. Realtor 282-1051 .
1 bdrm w/ private bath 1 mi. from
UCF fully furnished 5200/mo. Call
Mike p95-3884.

Roommates Unlimited: Looking for
that perfect .roommate? We'll
help ! Free self-listing. For details,
see campus bulletin boards or c all
or write: Toll free (800) 624-9093
Box 54-1696 Miami, FL 33054.

Rent a U.xury ~
Townhome

at...

•

•

SUSS£XP~OE

$410/ month

HELP WANTED

Sussex Place is just minutes from
the UCF campus. Enjoy spac ious
two-bedroom design, private patios,
and your own swimming pool!
Sussex Place is affordable
elegance at its best!

~~:~~~39icQ
HQ""' ....
Hwy. 50 (Colonial
Drive).

~

Hair models; must have all one
length hair at least chin length.
Must be willing to have it cut and
colored. For more information call
Lynda at Headliners 321-5851 or
322-9383. Leave message.

l"ILl.3

A Division of Residential
Communities ol America

ROOMATES

START YOUR CAREER NOW
Earn money and work on Fortune
500 Companies' marketing programs on campus. Part-time (flexible) hours each week. We give
refrences. Call 1-800-243-6679. -

Roommate to share 3 bdrm. 2
bath house w/ pool! Private entrance; private bath, walk-in
closet. 5235. Paul 898~5398 .

Expert typing. Term papers. theses,
reports , resumes , etc. IBM
typewritar. Good rates. Call Teresa
788-1570 or 774-5262.

VITra Acoustic syst. 300 series
speakers, 125 watts, brand new
$250 and Yamaha NS4 5120. Call
273-6161.

Efficiency for rent. $150 per month
plus SlOO deposit. Includes
utilities. 2 mt from UCF 282-2440.

Students needed to clean homes!
Work around your schedules. Call
699-1636.

TYPING-accurate, fast, and very
reasonable. 65 7-90 7 3 or
675-9015. Leave message.

Test Taking Workshop
TO. ALL UCF STUDENTS
FROM: Dr Robert

~

Bel e. Directer
1

Cffice of Minority Student Se". :ces
DAE Morch 29. 19%

SUB.J Test Toking Skills Wo1kshop
Semester finals week is fast approaching. In an effort to
be of assistance to all students here at UCF, the Office of
Minority Student Services will be sponsoring a series of
workshops on test taking skills.

Quality Work

FREE TITLE PAGE
and REPORT COVER.
678-7037.
RESUMES
Designed{Typed-65 7-00 79.

PERSONALS
Connections: University dating
system. Now it's come to UCF! Free
subscriptions for accepted
females. Discounts for qualifed
males. See campus bulletin
boards for details or call or write:
Toll Free .(800) 624-9030 . Box
54-1696 Miami, FL 33054.
DIVORCED persons are LOVED and
WANTED at the First Baptist Church
of Oviedo. Workshop at 8:30 &
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Call tor
times of other ministries, 365-3484.
5 mi. North of UCF on Alafaya Trail.

TYPISTS
Typing QUALITY; term papers,
Thesis, Doct.. Medical, Legal,
Resumes, Ltrs. Notary Service.
Good rates, UCF Empl. 1 Mi. from
~ampus. Marti 365-6874.

ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS
Free pregnancy test, low cost birth
control. Morning After Treatment.
Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special approach to
health care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hillcrest, 1 blk. south of Colonial off Mills. 422-0606 or toll
tree 1-800-432-8517.
$5 off with this ad

THE BEST OF RATES·

Abused children are
helpless.
Unless you help.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 515,000 $50,000 I yr. possible. Ail occupations. Call 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 for information.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control
information, pregnancy tests and
counceling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
1700 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921

WOR D MAS T ERS

Is it true you can buy jeeps for S44
through the U.S. government? Get
the
facts
today!
Call
1-312-742-1142 ext. 689.

Lg. room, private entrance & bath,
kltch. priv. Nice duplex. Howell Br.
area 5260/mo. Incl. elec. & water.
Must see! Pis. call Ms. First
657-7350. Leave message!

Crisis Pregnahcy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential,
individual counseling. in W.P. 1405
W. Fairbanks; one block west of
17-92. Mon.-Sat. Call 647-1477. We
can help you.

"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues."

Home for sale NE, UCF area 3/4
acre, 3 ,bdrm. w/ attached apt. VA
assumable. Call 282-0638 or
851-)097.

1979 Chevy Luv Truck, 64,000 mi.,
camper shell, new tires, clutch and
battery. $1,800 OBO 365-7412.

Planning a party? Don't worry
about the music! Leave it to me ,
Tom, of American - DJ. Call
788-7353 anYtlme.

Top quality word processing service. Term papers, Theses,
resumes & cover letters, research
papers & reports. Accuracy at
budget rates. Cail 275-6761 or
657-0943.

For sale, a couch that seats three
comfortably and is in good condition. Call 275-5357.

av9ilable: College
Trig., Geometry, or
Call Steve: 27 7-6022
Limited!)

SCHOLARSHIP FINDER SERVICE
3 billion S Free Money availabl.e to
students mostly from private
sources. Write to: ACADEMIC
FINANCIAL SERVICES, 914 EPalmetto Avenue, Melbourne, FL 32901.

'

Word processing and editing. Professional writer and former English /
Business teacher, Reasonable
rates. Cali Jan 857-6687.

Furniture movers, packers, and
drivers positions available. Flexab1e· hours. Full time for summer
available. Call 678-9865.

Models open daily.

Tutoring
Algebra,
Calculus.
(Cali now,

Typing-Word Processlng-Fasr :>ervice. Accurate and dependable
at reasonable rates. Close to
campus. Call Cindy at 365-4863 or
657-2733.

Car stereo Concord HP101 AM/FM
radio f tape qeck, Clarion 300B3
equalizer / Booster - 80 watts, and
a pair of Jensen triaxial speakers.
Ex. cond. 5250. 275-6414.

Stained wooden LOFT - will hold
twin size mattress. Has built-in
desk. 540 Call 282-4518.

Professional Videotaping: Performances, . parties, sports events,
graduations, surprisingly inexpensive. Industrial-quality camera
and VCR. Cali Russ 568-5669.

Total Secretarial Services. Term
papers, resumes, rep0rts, etc.
Nothing to big or too small. Fast
accurate service at affordable
fees. 657-0705.

1979 VW Rabbit, Good gas mi. AC,
AM/FM/Cass.. new tires 52,300.
Call 071-7852.

Pizza delivery boy. Must have full
coverage ins. and own trans. Apply in person 11654 E. Colonial Dr.
Casa Mia.

SERVICES

QWERTY INK, LTD

FOR SAl&I

Vetter travel trunk, hardly used.
Brand new Qondition 5200, 1101~
cast iron weights, bench press
540 each, 570 for both. Call after
· 8 p.m. Wk. days 671-0686.

Silversmithing class - Beginners
jewelery making in silver and gold.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon .. Class starts April 20th: 8
classes $90.00 Call 644-7310 or
628-1913.

A word processing service for fast,
accurate, professional typing of
term papers, reports, thesis,
resumes. Multi-print sizes, styles.
Spelling checker. Pick-up and
delivery.
·
788·9097 .

Student government position
available at South Orlando Campus. Good working conditions.
Contact Lisa 855-0779 (eves) or
SOC no. 119.

Roommates needed - Preferably
female for 3 bdrm. bouse in Arbor
Ridge- West near UCF. Call
282-7602 between 8 a.m. and 5
p .m. Mon.-Fri. Ask for Michael.

Roommate desired for summer.
3/ 4 mile from UCF. Rent
5185.00/mo. plus 1/2 electricity.
Can move in May 10 or earlier if
arranged. Call J.C. at 275-6312.

Guaranteed 100% Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelling.
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for errot free
neatness.
We
use · IBM
Dlsplaywriters and A B Dick Magna
SL word processors. We have 14
employees for fast service. All
work done on quality printers, not
dot-matrix. Over night and same
day service available. ·
CALL 657-0079 or 671-3007.

Students e~rn $50-$150 cash
next week. We pay cash to collect
signatures. Easy work - big money.
We'll come to campus to train you.
Call Monday for information.
841-8652 or 841-8682.

1970 Pontiac Le Mans, runs grecM.
good basic transportation. Asking
5350 OBO. Call 281-6094 after
five.

OTHER

A MLE TYPING SERVICE

. .. ... .... .. ...... .

Roommate needed to share 2
bdrm. duplex 1/4 mile from school.
Washer/dryer, ceiling fans etc.
$135 per month plus util. Call evenings at 277-6015, ask tor David
Underwood.

Roommate - male non-smoker - 2
bdr, 2 bath duplex. Fully equipped
$225 per month puts 1/2 utilities.
·
Call Barry at 281-8039.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING

College Students - Southwestern
Co. Interviewing for summer textbook sales. Orlando students ave.
$6,000 for summer. Must have
2.5 plus GPA and be willing to work
outside Orlando. Interviews Tue.
4/23 and Wed. 4/24 at Quality Inn
Univ. Hwy 50 and Alafaya Tr.
Meeting at 11 a.m .. 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 5
p.m. and 7 p.m. No calls - Must apply in person.

' ·

Anyone and Everyone,
I tell you the truth: No one can
- see the Kingdom of God unless he
is ·born again.
Jesus Christ
(see nest week for more information)

MEMORANDUM

There will be ~hree selections, each consisting of two 11/2 hour sections. The schedule is as follows:

Workshop I
I (a) - Monday, April 8, 1985 ·
I (b) - Wednesday, April 10, 1985 ·

1:00 to 2:30 p.m. - SC 214
1:00 to 2:30 p.m. - SC 214

Workshop II
II (a) - Monday, April 8, 1985 ·
7:00 to 8:30 p.m.. SC 154
II (b) · Wednesday, April 10, 1985 - 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.. SOL (SC lounge)
Workshop III
Iil (a)· Tuesday, April 16. 1985 Ill (b) · Thursday, April 18, 1985 ·

•
•
•

•

•
•

7:00 to 8:30 p.m . . SC 214
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. - SC 214

1f you have a preference, please call ext. 2716 to rese~ve
yQur space. there will also. be desiginated areas for you to
sign up.
All students are cordially invited to attend.

..
•

The entertainment and feature

supp~·ment ot~Future

APANtakes on the USA
Perhdps one of the most prophetic advertising campaigns in auto history occurred in late 1974 and early 1975 when
Triumph introduced the TR-Z It had the radical wedge shape design only hinted at by Fiat's X19. The advertising
slogan attached to the TR-7 was "The Shape of Things To Come." The TR-7 and its sister ship, the TR-8, have been
gone since 1981. In 1985, the prophecy is coming true. No less than half a dozen autos on today's market sport the .
wedge-from Mazda's RX-7 to Nissan's Pulsar. The shape of things to come has indeed come. The two most popularare Pontiac's Fiero and the new kid on the block, Toyota's MR2. Here's how they compare.

Toyota MR2

Pontiac Fiero

~est :frice: $16,900

p:est Price: $13,900

Engine: 4 cylinder, twin cam, 16 valves with electronic fuel injection

Engine: 6 cylinder fuel injected with dual exhaust

ransmission: 5 speed manual

BY RICHARD TRUETT

There is something about the metrfo·
whine of Japanese gears. That
something goes beyond. the descrip·
tion of words. The engine talks to
you-"it creates a camaraderie of sorts
with the driver; it seems to say "come
on let's see what we can do together."
Frank Grimsley, sales manager at
Willet Toyota in Longwood took me
for an action packed test drive in a
sleek new MR2. The silver Toyota
seemed glued to the road. Grimsley
negotiated a sharp turn at 60 miles
per hour in third gear. There was no
squealing rubber and no untoward
body roll. Grimsley wound third gear
up to 70 and the tachometer was
nowhere near the redline, which is an
outrageous 7500 rpm. You know the
car means business by looking at the
speedometer: it goes up to 150 mph;
the Fiero's goes to 80 mph.
The heart of the MR2 is the engine.
It is a four cylinder, twin cam, 16
valve cardiac arrest-inducing
dynamo. Cruising along at 55 mph in
fifth gear, there is no sound but an
obedient whine coming from the rear.

Transmission: Automatic with overdrive

I suspect many MR2 owners will test
the limits of the law in regard to
speed limits. The car begs to be punched.
The MR2 is so easy to drive. The clutch takes very little foot action to
operate. The gear shift lever is so incredibly smooth that one wonders if
the clutch is even needed. Gauge
layout is more complete than the
Fiero. The feeling I got when
Grimsley let me wheel the Toyota
through Longwood's backstreets was
it would be fun to get lost somewhere
miles away from home.
On the negative side of the MR2's
ledger is the interior, which is a
plastic jungle. although the gauges
looked nice, they had a certain plastic
look to them that did not do the car
justice: MR2 deserves better than
that. And the door panels-why
plastic? I did.not prefer the paint job
either. It did not have same life to it
as the Fiero's. The MR2 is also a bit
difficult to get in and out of, but it is
much easier than the Fiero. The
pointed nose of the MR2 afforded a
much better view of what's going on

Pontiac engineers deserve a pat on
the back for the Fiero. It is definitely
the most unique American car with
its mid-engine and Enduraflex body
panels. This sort of forward thinklng
has put American car manufacturers
back in good graces with American ·
car buyers. Sales have exceeded even
the most liberal goals of Pontiac's
marketing · moguls, and for good
reasons too, because the Fiero is a
great car for the money.
A test drive in a bright red Fiero
provided by Courtesy Pontiac in Sanford showed why the car is so
popular: It is comfortable, with more
leg room than even the tallest basketball .player would need. Fiero is wide,
yet the controls-such as gear shift
lever and headlight switch are within
easy reach.
The seats are soft and supportive.
The model I tested featured a fuel injected V-6 powerplant that was
smooth and swift. The engine was
coupled to a automatic· transmission
that featured an overdrive as standard. The steering was tight and. the
car responsive.
I particularly liked the touches
see MR2 page 2 given to the interior. It was not filled
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with excess plastic-a lesson Toyota
might need to learn. The door panels
and the headliner on the inside roof of
the Fiero, for instance, were made
with the same brown ~loth as the
seats. Power windows are standard:
But, by far the most e~citing area of
the car was the exterior.
Charlie . Blake, a -salesman at
Courtesy Pontiac, kicked the side of
the Fiero with enough force to bag a
field goal from the 20 yard line. Thf' result: nothing. The body panel poJ
ped fo and popped back out. No pai
paint damage, not even a scuff ma
To sum it all up, the Fiero is immune
· to inconsiderate people in parking
lots who take pleasure in putting
"dings" in cars. But most importantly, the Fiero will never rust.
Blake explained that the Fiero has
three different layers of Enduraflex-a soft plastic-fiberglasslike substance; the roof and sides of
the car have harder panels. There is
no metal on the outside of the car at
all, hood and trunk included. "You
can hit the Fiero with a baseball and
there won't be any damage."
see Fiero page 2
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Albums
Mountain/Go For Y oar Life
Scotti Brothers
After rumbling around in
clubs like The .Point:-After for
a few years shaking out the
kinks and checking out their
audience, appeal, . Mountain
has released their first new
album since the '70s.
Go For Your Life is the collective effort of the two remaining members of the
group, Leslie West and Corky

Laing, who penned a
the tunes. It's rough
stuff-the sort of music ·you
would expect from a heavy-.
duty group from the '70s,

ReeontBar®

with .searing, screaming
guitars:
They have kept the soul of
Mountain intact while adding
a few new tricks to the bag,
with excellent resuits. Only
two cuts on the album, "Hard
Times" and "Spark".. on the
first side sound weak. They
should have trashed those
.and slipped in a few of those
"head hangin' in your beer"
blues songs that they do so
well live. Oh well, maybe next
time.

Top ·Ten Singles

Here are the hottest fastest selling singles in Orlando:
(1) "We Are The World" USA For Africa
(2) "Everything She Wants" Whamf
(3) "Don't You Forget About Me" Simple Minds
(4) "Some Like It Hot" Powerstation
(5) "Everbody Wants To Rule The World" Tears For Fears
(6) "Crazy For You" Madonna (7) "All She Wants To Do Is Dance" Don Henley
(8) "Radioactive" The Firm
(9) "Nightshift" The Commodores
(lO)"One Mo:re Night" Phil Collins

Calendar
The University Theatre will present
Gilbert'and Sullivan's operetta The Mikado
-on April 11-14 and 18-20. For tickets and information call the box office at 275-2862.
The Seminole Community College's choral
music organization will perform and play
host to the visiting concert choits from each
of the high schools of Seminole County in the
sixth annual S.C.C. Choral Festival in the
Health Center on the college campus on
Saturday, April 13 at 8 p.m. Each choir will
perform separately at the festival and join in
two massed numbers at the conclusion of the
concert. The public is invited to attend. There
will be no admission charge.
The Florida Symphony Orchesra (FSO) will
present its annual Springs Concert on Saturday, April 20 at 8 p.m. at The Springs in
Longwood. This year's concert will be programmed around the theme, "Romantic Interlude." The Springs Concert is a special
event for the community. Central Floridians
pack elegant picnic settfogs, gourmet meals
and some even bring candlelbras to enhance
their evening under the stars by the beautiful
springs. The FSO performs on a platform
across the springs. Tickets are $16 reserved
ana $11 general admission. Tickets are
available at all Select-A-Seat locations. For
more info call the FSO at 896-0331.
The Lichfield Cathedral Choir, one of
England's finest cathedral choirs, will present a concert on Friday April 12 at 8 p.m; at
the First United Methodist Church, 142 E.
Jackson Street, downtown Orlando. The concert is co-sponsored by the Cathedral Series
and the Central Florida Chapter of the
A:rp.erican Guild of Organists and is supported by the Special Projects Pool of the
Arts United Fund. The performance is free
and the public is invited to attend.
Roger Waters will perform at t he Lakeland
Civic Center arena on April 14 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $14.
Eric Clapton, with opening act Graham
Parker, will perform at the Lakeland Civic

.l
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Center arena on April 15 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$14.
Madonna will perform at the Sun Dome at
the University of South Florida on May 9 at 8
p.m. She will also perform at 'the Orange
County Civic Center on May 10 at 8 p.m.
Tickets for both concerts are $15.
Walt Disney World will present a Sixties
Superstars· concert. The concert will include
such performers as Frankie Avalon, Sha Na
Na, The Four Tops, The Association and
Chuck Berry. The concert will be April 27 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $13.95 in advance and
$14.95 at the gate. Tickets are available at
Sears stores and Disney World.
Cheek to Cheek (644-2060) At the Villa
Nova. 839 North Orange Ave. Ira ·Sullivan
will perform on April 15 at 9 p.m. Tickets are
$5 at the door. America will perform on April
22 at 8 and 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $18. Clay
Gatton and Magic will perform Tuesdays·
Saturdays at 9 p.m.
Cheyenne Saloon and Opera House
(422-2434) Church Street Station, downtown
Orlando. Johnny Lee will perform on May 3
at 9 and 11 p.m. Tickets are $9.95.
Off the Wall (851-3962) 4893 South Orange
Blossom Trail. Off the Wall has activities all
weeek long. Monday-Beat the Clock Night;
Tuesday-Men's Night; ·Wednesday-Ladies'
Night; Thursday- "A Touch of Class," male
dance team and a dance contest.
Point After Lounge (273-9600) 11599 East
Colonial Drive. The Point After will present
"Boxing Babes," a live boxing match between lady boxers. On April 15, The Point
After will show the Hagler vs. Hearns fight
on closed circuit T.V.
Fashion Square (896-2571) Return of the
Jed~ The Sure Thing, Police Academy II,
Slugger's Wife, The Breakfast Club, and
Mask.
Interstate 6 (831-3050) The Last Dragon,
Return of the Jed~ Friday the 13th Part 5,
Porky's Revenge, Baby, and The Breakfast
Club.

Fiero from page I
He added, "A girl just got sideswiped in her Fiero-the
whole side of the car was hit. Repairs cost about $300. Our
body man said if that had been a metal car, it would have cost
at least $1,000 to repair," Blake said.
On the negative side of the ledger, the Fiero can be bothersome to get in and out of. The car·is low slung and the seats
are not very high off the floor. One of the problems with
wedge shaped cars is the nose-you can't see where it is going or see over it very well.
If it is a sports car, then where are the guages? There were
a combination of ten warning/indicator lights sandwiched
between the tachometer and speedometer. Also, I don't like
the way the door sounds when slammed. It doesn't have the
solid, secure feeling of, say, the Trans Am. However, Blake
was quick to show me a USA TODAY article that s~d the
-Fiero was the safest compact car on the market, according to
the 1985 editio:p. of The Car Book.
The most important part is the price. If one were to order a
Fiero with every option packed into it, the most it would cost
would be $15,900.

MR2 from page 1
The price on the MR2 is higher than that of the Fiero. At
first I looked at the window sticker and saw ·only a $13,900
price. But conveniently located next that sticker is another
sticker with $3,000 more tacked onto it. This is for
"Technical adjustments and additional dealer profit." What
that means is that this is how much e~tra you pay because
the car is a Toyota and because demand is greater than supply. Grimsley said the average MR2 leaves Willet.for $17,000.
He also emphasized that the price is "not etched in stone"
and that it is s~mewhat negotiable. But not too much.
All in all the Fiero and the MR~ are two really great cars.
Pontiac really designed a great car, and with a few exceptions, gave it all the right touc4es. The Fiero still needs a
beefier engine, though. Rumours are that in a in the next year
or two, the Fiero will receive a turboc~ger for the six
cylinder. Also in consideration is a removable Targa top. One
advantage the Fiero has over the MR2 is that it can be
ordered in various guises. The base model comes with a subtle, yet peppy four cylinder. This model can be had for just
under $10,000: Those with a fatter wallet can order the GT
model. This Fiero comes with a completely different nose and
an exotic looking . exhaust that comprises four chromed
trumpet shaped pipes.
Both cars have their~ weak and strong points, but the
Toyota with that incredible engine would be the car that I
would drive away with if I could do something about that
$3000 addition to the price. The $3,000 is a ransom that I am
not willing to pay, even though I like the Toyota better.
G_rimsley said the recent lifting of the import quotas by the
Japanese will not have much effect on prices.
What that means to buyers is that if they want a Toyota,
they are still going to have to pay the $3,000.Pontiac's Fiero
and Toyota's MR2 are poised against each other on the
sports car market. Both are extremely popular and.judging
by the instant popularity of each car, it looks like "The Shape
of Things To Come" really has come -this time.
~
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Mister B's
Hairstyling
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11648 E. HWY 50
Orlando, Fl 32817
) Directly Across from Point After
0)
Tues. and Fri. 9 to a
Wed. and Thurs. 9 to 6
CJ
·sat. 9 to s
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Super Low Airfares

Phone 277•8015
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· Berman - Master Stylist . J
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Summertime Blues?
Camp through Europel

Album
benefits
cancer
research
BY PAT VERNON

Telephone (305)

Headliners .

677- 8608

7124 Alam£ Ave., Winter Park, ·Fl., 32792

Hair Models Needed
·Free hair-care and some traveling

• Permanent Centers open days,
· evenings, weekends.
•Complete TE~T-N-TAPE·•
facilities.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-time staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Resean:h Experts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

G~~~ · 1~-H.C~L;~~~~~~

.,,.
N 2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
APRIL 21
IVI
~"""""'-'"L
Winier Park, Fl. 32792
LSAT
~·~
APRIL 27 Tm"PREPllUIATION~SN::E1938

see classified for more information
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Florida Hair Designs
282·9091
Open Sundays 10·5

$6.00 Haircut for UCF students
$10.00 shampoo, haircut & blowdry
effective through May 1. 1985

As a result of the population boost in and around Central Florida a few major . exhibition chains have plans to
open up three new dozen
screens by the summer of '86.
There may be plans for expanding the ·Fashion Square Mall
theatre to· an eightplex by
General Cinema Corporation,
who has already approved
another sixplex for October.
AMC Entertainment and
Plitt. Theatres' new Orlando
eightplex is scheduled to open
in May.

Florida is also becoming a
favorite spot for prospective
next to Ken's Firearms Perm Special- $25.00 & up
T.V. pilots and serials since
In New 'rori( State Stanley H Kaplan Educational Center Lid
. __ _ _llll!ll_ __ _ !!l!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!l--1!!!!!!!!!!!..J.-.:::.::::::::::::...=-=-.:.....::.-=-.:__:_---.:___ __.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Miami Vice went on th~ air.
1
Robert Conrad will shoot his .
T.V. pilot, soon-to-be series,
Spencer in Broward County.
Susan Harris, creator of Soap,
is also working on a T. V.
series featuring three single
women living in· Miami. The
series is untitled as of yet but
is being referred to as ·Miami
Nice. Titles and on-location
shots will be filmeq in Miami.
ll:N

9918 E. Colonial Dr.

Elektra Records and
M-TV's project to give aid to
the Cancer Research Center
will soon peak at $1 milliQn. ·
The album, M-TV's Rock-nRoll To · Go was released in
January and has been promoted by M-TV itself. The
L.P. features fourteen singles
by various labels and artists
including Pat Benatar, Billy
Idol, The Cars, Cyndi.Lauper,
Ratt and Madonna.

· Find the Cold Gold Bar or
Silver Bullet Bar and win
a Cold Gold or Silver
Bullet bicycle!
· · Bars (1 114'' x 5/a" x 114')
hidden somewhere
on campus.
· No digging, climbing
or damaging property
necessary.
· Clues posted on clue
boards at convenient
locations.
· Questions, contact your
Coors college rep.
Coors does not accept any responsibility
for damages to property.

Carl Zeck
657-6287

Listen to .
Nite Rock
tor
Clues

Nicholas Communications,.
a video software firm from
Wahington D.C. · has completed work on the first co~
pletely digital recording for
VHS and Beta. The new
"music video postcard" will
be . available this month.
Nicholas Communications
wants the new kind of
postcard to appeal to tourists
of D.C. and eventualy hopes
to produce video souvenirs for.
cities across the nation such
as New York, Chicago, San
Francisco and New Orleans.
Three_ weeks ago I did a
piece · on the upcoming
Wham! tour of The Republic
of China. This was to be the
country's first rock concert
ever. Due to circumsta1wes
beyond my control I have not
been able to correct this
mistake until now. Higher
and· Higher, a quarterly mag
for Moody B~ues fans, informed me that the Moody Blues
had their music played on
Chinese radio and the band
did several gigs in Peking and
several other cities in 1974.

--
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ERIC CLAPTON
Behind The Sun

HN FOGERTY

PRINCE AND THE REVOLUTION
Purple Rain -

Musk: From The Movie

Includes
Radioactive

S,\DE

1:--ll \B-11 \\ I

l>I \ .\ 10.\IJ Lll ·'I·:
including :
Smooth Operator/Your Love Is King
Hang On To Your Love
When Am I Going To Make A L1vmg
Cherry Pie

Cassette or LP
lOM PETTY AID THE~
SOUTHERN ACCENTS

THE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT
VULTURE CULTURE

Fo111\11"9: DON'T COME AROUND HERE NO MORE I
REBELS / IT AIN'T NOTHIN' TO ME
AVAILABLE ON COMPACT DISC

a LET'S TALK ABOUT ME
a DAYS ARE NUMBERS

MCA

Record Bar®

Phil Collins
No Jacket Required

$6.99

THROUGH APRIL 24TH AT OUR EAST COLONIAL DRIVE LOCATION

ASK A80V1 OUR EXQUSM

HUR TAPE

GUARANTEE

~

LADIES, LADIES, LADIES
by popu1ar demand
THURSDAY EVENINGS

in person
The World Famous

"Touch of Class"

!!Congratulations!!
to
Mike Cominski

MONDAY
NIGHT
• BEAT THE CLOCK
• 51.98 ADMISSION
. • 8:00-9:00 FREE DRINKS
• 9:00-10:00 50¢ DRINKS
• 10:00-11:00 $1.00 DRINKS
AND ON AND ON AND ...

as

"~ight Ranger":
for being awarded 1st place and $1,000
in cash during our Grand Finals of the
Llp·Shtick Comp.etition.

TUESDAY
NIGHT
• Sl.98 ADMISSION
• GENTLEMANS NIGHT
• FREE ENTRANCE FOR MEN
•--50¢ DRAFT BEER All NIGHT
• HOSPITALITY NIGHT
• BALLOON DR}>P WITH CASH AND PRIZES

.WEDNESDAY
NIG~T
• LADIES NIGHT '
• 2 FOR l DRINKS ALL EVENING FOR LADIES
• FREE ENJRANCE & FREE FROZEN DAQUIRJES

Special Notice
By popular demand

male revue
performing for the ladies only
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
.Doors open 7 p.m.
Come early for the best seats.

Guys! Guys! Guys! _
While the ladies enjoy the ''Touch
of Cldss" male revue in,fhe Big
Room, you can enjoy your favorite
. drink in "The Podded Cell" and\
when the "Touch of Class" show
ends you can join all those ladies
for on exciting evening of done:..
ing and fun. · .
Coupon at bottom

Lip-Sync competition will continue with
Phase II starting Thursday, Aprlt 18th with
even more cash and prizes and a
chance at another 1,000 super prize.
For Information contact Lee Barnard at
851-3962

(

(

1
i:

HOURS:
MON"-YHURS. 8P.M.·2A.M.
FRIDAY
6P.M.·2A.M.
SATURDAY _ 8P.M.·2A.M.

U.C.F. ST"DENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
MON.·THURS. WITH 1.D.
Capacity For Over 1000 Party Goers 11112 a.m.

J;

4893 SOUTH ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL
PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

s

851 •3962

t

p

CALL FOR OUR MANY NIGHTLY SPECIALS
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o Player of the Week

UCF defense improving
by Scott Gunnerson
FUTURE STAFF WRITER ·.

,,
Mark Maloney

'

Mark Maloney is this week's
Future· Player of the Week.
Maloney earns this week's
honor for his efforts against
Florida A and M. In ·the
doubleheader on March 31,
Maloney managed 8 hits in 8
• times at bat. In the three game
series, Maloney was near perfect
as he had 10 hits in 11 trips to the
plate.
·
Runner-up for this week is
Mary Ann McDevitt.

• D Intramural Results

On Tuesday, UCF head
football
coach
Gene
McDowell named John
Sowinski and Dr. Charles N.
·
Micarelli honorary coache.s
for the Black and Gold intersquad game, April 19, at 7:30
p.m.. The football staff will
seperate the players; first
team offense together with
the second team defense and
the first team defense teamed
up with the second team ofThe new Knight team continues to show promis~.
fense.
Tim BartoJFuture
Sowinski, UCF student .
body president, will coach the been associated with the
McDowell is looking forGold team with the University since 1967. UCF ward to a high scoring ganie
assistance of UCF inside offensive coordinator Mike from both teams. Both
linebacker Al Seagraves. Kruczek will assist Micarelli ciefenses wilf be limited in
Sowinski, a Fort Pierce in coaching the Black squad. what they will be able to use
native, is a senior majoring in He has served in his present to confuse the offense. They
public administration and is a position for the past five will be allowed only a few
member of Lambda Chi Alpha years and prior to that he was blitzes and the secondary will
fraternity.
Dean of Humanities and have to play all zone pass ·
Micarelli,
Dean
of Social Sciences. Micarelli is defense.
The Knights · first team
Undergraduate Studies, has originally from Boston.

defensive backfield has
started to come into their
own. "We've got good defensive backs," McDowell commented . "(Darius) Fore,
(Maury) Parker, (Victor) Rid,
dle and (Corris) Ervin-are all
very good for the league we
are in. Those guys (Fore,
Parker, Riddle and Ervin) are
Division I caliber."
Maury Parker and Darius
Fore have remained a constant force in the Knight's
defensive backfield. Fore,
who will be a senior in the
Fall, was the Knights fourth
Jeadi~g tackler with 60. In his
sophomore season, Fore
recorded 33 tackles. "Darius
has a great awareness of
what's going on in the defensive backfield," UCF defensive backfield coach Bill
Cubit said. "His reaction time
in getting to the ball has really improved."

SEE KNIGHTS, PAGE 11

Softball

PKA 7, ATO 2
.. LXA I 22, Sig Ep 6
SAE I 11, SX I 9
TKE I 20, PDT 3
LXA I 11, ATO 10
,. SAE Gold 9, DSP 6
DDD 10, KD 2
ZTA 21, DG 0
Chain Gang 3, Last Chance 0
Latin Strike 4, PE Majors 3
Chain Gang 13, Captain Vies 6
Knightmare~ 14, Individuals 9
Argos 18, Last Chance 15
SX Lil Sis 7, LXA Lil Sis 4
4 Q's 18, SX II 13
Generics 11, SX Outcasts 6
Romans 4, Chain Gang 3
Captain Vies 14, Attractions 13
Floor Hockey

KS 3, ATO 2
LXA I 10, TKE I 0
SX I 10, TKE I 0
PKA I 4, LXA I 3
SX II 8, LXA II 3
Real TKE 10, LXA II 0
Real TKE 3, SX II 3
Real TKE 5, PKA III 2
Romans 2, TBA 2
Brew Crew 7, Destroyers 1
FCA 6, APO II 0
TBA 4, Hot Shots 1
No Minds II 7, Bruise Bros 1
ADP 13, APO I 0
Those Guys 4, Annihilators 1
Romans 6, Hot Shots 3
Praline 6, APO II 0
Brew Crew 10, 69ers 1

Sanchez, players talk
by Don Wittekind
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Things may finally be returning to
normal for the Lady Knights basketball program.
The month-long war between
players Kathlynn Eshoo, Valerie
Roessler, and Sabrina Tussey and
head coach Joe Sanchez seems to be
coming to an end-with no casualties.
On March 20, the three players
made public statements claiming that
Sanchez was ·guilty of racial
discrimination, dishonest recruiting
techniques, misuse of team funds and
several NCAA -'violations. The girls
also voiced other complaints that
were never made public.
The allegation of racial discrimination was raised- by Tussey, a
freshman out of Kentu~ky. Tussey
believed that she had been moved
from the dorm room that she shared
with a black player because Sanchez
had negative feelings toward the
minority players on the team.
Sanchez said, however, that Tussey

was moved for academic reasons. He
explained that since Tussey had held
a 4.0 grade point average in high
school, he was quite concerned when
her UCF grade point average began
to fall. Sanchez claims that he moved
Tussey into a room with a senior
teammate to provide a better atmosphere for studying. Further, he
supports his actions with the fact
that Tussey' s average has indeed
risen since the move.
On the subject of dishonest
recruiting techniques, players and
coach agree _that a misunderstanding
was the source of the problem. Sanchez made comments during
recruiting that led two of the girls to
believe that they were guaranteed
starting positions. After meeting
with_ Sanchez, the girls agreed that
there was probably a case of overreaction to Sanchez's optimistic attitude.
A misunderstanding was also the
cause of the NCAA violation charges.
Quite simply, men's and women's
NCAA rules are different. The ·girls

Tim BartoJFuture

On the run ...
UCF's baseball team had a little trouble with
FSU, -losing to the Seminoles 6-3, 12-0, and

19-6.

SEE SANCHEZ, PAGE 13

Athletic soap opera proves to be ~nother re·run
And.now, the continuing saga of '.'The Young and
the Restless,'' the story of the UCF athletic department.
Yes, unless you have been on vacation in Bithlo
or something, you know that head basketball coach
Chuck Machock will not be returning next year.
Maybe I had better outline the plot one more time.
Chuckie, as we fondly know him, has been causing unrest over in athletics. Not only is he unpopular over there, he also made some minor if not
stupid (as in very, very, very trivial) NCAA violations. Anyway, with the matters of Chuck's unpopularity and his NCAA goofs against him, the
administration proceeded to attack.
To make a long story short, Chuck and the administration have agreed to sever their contract,
" .. .in the best interests of the University and its

I hope someone else out there is as mad about
this as I am. I'm just plain tired of watching our
athletic department reduced to a shambles. This
kind of stuff is almost enough to make a guy crawl
over to the news department where only boring
stuff happens.
athletic program." Yeah, that sounds vaguely
familiar to me too.
To put things in proper perspective here, not only
are we losing a coach, we are also adding on to the
athletic deficit. Chuck will continue to be paid for
the remaining five months of his contract. Think
about it, with a salary of around $32,000 a year, the
administration is wasting a lot of money that w~
just don't have.

Maybe what we seriously need is a complete
restructuring of the athletic department. What I'm ·
talking about is firing everybody, finding a new
and hopefully improved way of running things, and
opening all the job positions to anyone who ·would
like to apply. I know it sounds radical, but maybe·
the time has come for a little action.
If you read this hoping to find some jokes, I
apologize, but at this point I'm losing the ability to
find a humorous side to things.
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PAC is funded through the Activities and Service Fees , as allocated by the Student Government of the University
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WAH LUM TEMPLE

•

* Beginner & Advanced ~
* Men, women and children ~~
* Self-Defense & Weapons
* Tai Chi Classes ·
* Chinese Culture & Philosophy
* Meditation
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KNIGHTS
FROM PAGE 9

OPTICAL "

OPEN 7 DAYS

Prescriptions filled • Contact

Lenses~

•

Repairs

• Sunglasses

10% Discount on Frames and Lenses

(ft1)

with UCF I.[?.

*World Famous Master P. Chan
Instructor of the Year - 1982

~·

• Lenses duplicated • Contact lens solution

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Tower Place
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

851 N. GO~DENROD RD. (HWY 15·A) ORLAND.O

•

ALORICH

277·2949

M·T·W·f: 10·6
TH· 10.7
~

Parker will be a junior this:
fall and has played on both
sides of the football. Last
season Parker caught four
passes for 42 yards and two
touchdowns. But then a
switch to defensive back
scored Parker 51 tackles and
two interceptions.

~

Blitz or no blitz, the offensive line will have to find a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:· way to stop defensive linemen
Charles Lincoln and Sylvester
Bembery. Last Saturday morning the defense shut down
the offense in the third scrimmage of the spring practices.
Select your new townhome today and you don 't have to close until you return
The first two scrimmages
for the Fall semester.
were dominated by the offense and in the last scrimmage the defense added a few
coverages to cover the intermidiate pass routes.
SAT: 9.1

Well Hold Your Closing Till Fall!

~Fox Hunt Lanes
Only 1.2 miles-from campus

•

----1i

1--+-Alu_m•_A"·nu~· 1i_1,

\\1,,""llllJ(hltU"l" - - - - - •

Univcrsi1y Blvd .
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~ice

of one: ·
o Washer and Dryer
o Decorator Package
o Space Saver
Microwave with
purchase

282-4393 ~
Goodman-Payton Ia 1--+'=·"'"="'''=0 '=""='11 "'~'~~"'-.--+----1
.S
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FOK HUNT LANES " '

~xrm"'';:--M~r~~~~~D
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Senior· Jorge Magluta,
UCF's top offensive lineman
who gained a year of eligibility that he lost earlier in his
college career,
sfows '
Bembery. Bembery though,
who will be a sophomore in
the fall, is becoming meaner
after every snap. While the offensive line was trying to slow
Be.:.nbery on the left side, in
an attempt to save their
quarterback; Lincoln was
steaming through on the
right side forcing UCF' s first
team quarterback Darin
Slack to release the ball early.

Inter-American
Students Association
-

.

· Mond~y

Night Speakers

..'

APril 1

'Mexico: Our Unknown Neighbor' - Thomas Polgar

April 8 - 'Terrorism in Central America,' - Harry A. Vanden

-

April 15

'Salvadoran Insurrection: Past, Present and
Future,' - Donald E. Schul7.
'The Contadora Peacemaking Process:
A New Technique in International Detent9,'
- Francis Parkinson

April 22

\
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There are two
things waiting for you
at the Big E that you
won't want to miss out
on: a low cost
solution to
college
expenses and
a free gift if
you're a
first-time
student loan
borrower.
.
You can
choose between an
AM-FM Stereo ·
Walkman Radio, an

AM-FM Digital Alarm
Clock Radio, or a
.-· ·
Day Hiker Backpack, as soon
as your loan
is approved.
The Big E
will lend you
up to $2,500 a
year through the
federal government's

•

Guaranteed Student
Loan Program.
And, if you
qualify, the
interest rate
is a surprisingly
low 8%.
Moreover,
you don't have
to begin paying ·

Empire ofAmerica

the loan back until
six months after you
leave college or become less than a halftime student.
Applying for your
Big E student loan is
easy. For more information, just call

.,,

..
•
•

Smartline
(1-800-THE BIG E)
or visit the Big E
office nearest you.

•

Federal Savmgs Bank
Mem ber FSLIC

An Equal Opportunity Lender
Twenty-Two Offices Throughout Florida: In DeLand: Main Office, 345 N. Woodland Boulevard, 734-2551 I
Brandywine Village Plaza, 3200 N. Woodland Boulevard, 738-4773 ; In Debary: U.S. 17-92, 668-4438; In Deltona: 940 Deltona Boulevard, 574-6603 /
Providence Plaza, #500, 1235 A Providence Boulevard, 574-1427; In Leesburg: 1401S. 14th Street, 787-2557; In New Smyrna Beach: 1300 S. Atlantic Avenue 427-3447·
In Orange City: 2499 S. Volusia Avenue, 775-4343; In Ormond Beach: 520 S. Atlantic Avenue, 672-8757; In Sanford: 3090 S. Orlando Drive, 323-37fo
'
Plus Our Newest Office: Goodings Plaza, 1016 E. Semorian Boulevard, Casselberry, 339-6766

•

"

•
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. UCF Crew team places·third
by Loreen Ray
•

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

The UCF crew team met the Georgetown
• Hoyas, 1983 national rowing champions,
along with 15 other teams at the second annual Augusta Rowing Regatta, last Saturday
• on the Savanah River.
UCF hoped to do to the Hoyas' crew team
what Villanova had done to the basketball
team earlier in the year, but had to settle for a
third place finish overall in the regatta.
The Knights finished behind Georgetown
and FIT in overall points but claimed several
• important victories in individual races.
In the closest race of the day for UCF, the
women's varsity eight raced neck and neck
with Georgetown, losing the gold medal by
less than a second in the final fifty meters of
the race. Varsity oarsman Laurie Critser

SANCHEZ
FROM PAGE 9

•

were judging by the men's
standards, which did not app·
ly to the women's program;
Sanchez referred .to the allega-

commented, "I have never been so proud of
winning a silver medal. Everyone in our boat
gave 110 percent and it. showed. Georgetown
beat us by 12 seconds last year and we narrowed that margin to less than one."
In another race, Eugene Stoccardo and Jay
Martin churned through the 2000 meter
course to win the gold in the men's pair by
over two boatlengths.
The women's lightweight four also captured gold medals in their event, with an impressive win over second place Univ. of
Charleston in West Virginia.
In the day's last race the men's varsity
eight battled with FIT and Georgetown for a
strong second place finish.
This Saturday, the crew team will compete
in Melbourne for the Govenor' s Cup against
fourteen other teams including the University of Tampa, Jacksonville Univ., Rollins, and
FIT.

tion as ''an honest mistake.''

within the departm.e nt.

To clear - up all the problems, however, will take
some time. On this the
players and coach once again
agree, saying that the remaining issues can be handled

When asked if' the players
will be allowed to return to
the Lady Knights squad next
year, Sanchez said, "I haven't
shut the door on them. Their
options are open." -
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·WED-FRI-SAT
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NO COVER
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·weo . Ladies FRE' draft
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! STICKS & STONES' !
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I

8·10 (with ad)
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FLOWER.. GIRLS
••
"

Cardell Enterprises.
-Inc. ·is seeking ~~
attractive.ladies ....
for work in top
area restaurants
qnd nightclut?s
~

~~

You have seen them
throughtout Central
Florida, so come on
and join the growing team. INTERVIEW
A JAMES FRAWLEY ALM "FRATERNITY VACATION" Stamng STEPHEN GEOFFREYS
SHEREE J. WILSON CAMERON DYE TIM ROBBINS LEfGH McCLOSKEY MATT McCOY
JOHN VERNON Music by BRAD REDEL Wriu~n by LINDSAY HARRISON
flHt't llCTUI --~
'Producl!d by ROBERT c. PETERS
~,., NEW WORLD PICTURES
UNllO ll l{tlRRfS At~r~l!IOI;
.
___
,~Ill"~~!! ®
Din<ctal by JAMES FRAVJLEY
,e,,.._.......,-....... ., ,.......,,..

R

Starts Friday, April 12 at Selected Theatres.

and HIRING Tues., April 16, Wed., April
17 and Thurs., April 18 ONLY. 10:003:00 call 855-1129 for appointment
and more information.
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· THE HAIR SHOP
·f
· ~recision
i
Florida

Stan~lngs

In State
Florida
UCF
Stetson
Florida St.
Miami
South Florida
Jacksonville

W
12
10
6
10
5'
6 .
6

l
4

Pct.
.750

5

.667

5

.600

e · .55c

4 .556
6 .500
8 .429

Overall
Miami
Florida
Florida St.
South Florida
UCF
Stetson
. Jacksonville

W

l

T

Pct.

41
29
·36
32

8
9
15
15

0
0
0
0

.837
.763
.706
.681

44 21 1

.674

30 15 0 .667
. 28 17 0 .622

',

FULL SERVICE SALON

_

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Wlhn Dixie Center)

' :JNlON PARK

Style Cut $8.00
WALK-INS WELCOME

282-1700 .

Dally 9·5 &Thurs. til 8

r--~---------------------,
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(305) 657-6786

On SR 436 at Casselton Corners
(between Aloma & Howell Branch Rd.)
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COLONIAL DR.

281-0130
OPEN 7 DAYS '°'l:t
CW)

"8
cCl>

•

'O
0 Golden.Tours
& Travel
l"

GOLDEN TOURS
Lk. Underhill
&TRAVEL INC.·

* Airline Tickets * Cruises * Computerized
851 N. Goldenrod Road, Orlando FL

~ LAZY Z S·TABLES

Horse Rentals
Bought & Sold

· ·RENTALS
2480 Rouse Rd.
Orlando, FL 32807

(305) 282-2197
(305) 27 5-6925

STATE LEADERS
HITTING
Batting Average:
1. Barker (UCF)
2. Fazzlni (FSU)
3. Meucci (JU)
4. Lombardozzi (UF)
5. Lusader (UF)
6. Figuerqa (FSU)
Hits:

.464

.431
.403
.395
.392
.391

.

J. Barker (UCF)

109 "

2. Fazzinl (FSU)

87

3. Cangelosi (UCF)
4. Figueroa ( FSU)
5. Alicea (FSU)
6. McHugh (UCF)

81

Doubles:
1. Lombardozzi (UF)
2. Barker (UCF)
3. Leake (UM)
4. Maloney (UCF)
t. Rowland (UM)
t. Figueroa (FSU)

74
72
67

19
18

15
14
14
14

Triples:
1. Cangelosi (UCF)
2. Zawaskl (UCF)
t. James (UM)
3. Barker (UCF)
t. Maloney (UCF)
t. Alicea (FSU)
t. Ballard (JU)

s

Home Runs:
1. Fazzini ( FSU)
2. Maininl (USF)
t. Scott Hemond (USF)
t. JJones (FSU)

18
11
·11
11

Runs Batted In:
1. Fazzini (FSU)
2. Zawaskl (UCF)
3. Cangelosi (UCF)
4. Barker (UCF)
5. Alicea (FSU)
6. S. Hemond (USF)
Stolen Bases:
1. Barker (UCF)
2. Cangelosi (UCF)
3. Rowland (UM)
t. James (UM)
5. Ma!izla (SU)
.6. Richard! (UM)

7
6
6
5
5
5

73

60
52
51
48
47

79

57
29

29
23
22

PITCHING
-

Wln·loss:
1. Little ( FSU)
t. Davies (UM)
3. Patenaude (UM)
4. Valentine (USF)
5. O'Brien (UM)
6. Majer (UM)
Strikeouts:
1. Lewis ( FSU)
2. Little (FSU)
3. Novak (UCF)
t. Davies (UM)
5. Fischer (UF)
6. Rose (USF)

Earn Run Average:
1. Raether (UM)
2. Little (FSU)
3. O'Brien (UM)
4. Davies (UM)
5. Wasilewski (SU)
6. Woide (SU)

•

•
"

9-1
9-1
9-2
8-0
8-2
7-0

•

82
.74

65
65
61
58

1.40
1.90
2.11
2.21
2.23
2.24

•

•

•
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D Free Golf

•

GOOD TASTE

•

•

Tuesday ~ight
9-10
3 for ·1 bar & Call brgnds

*

*

Bring any GREEK mug for .50¢ draft
'!

'

• 3 for 1 Fri-Sat 10-11
• Afte·r 9:00 2 for 1

•

EVERY NIGHT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

•

D 2nd O'Leary Run

O Fencing Champion

A UCF student won two
categories of a statewide fencing c.ompetition that was
held recently.
Kristine Vey, a senior_who
is majoring in engineering,
participated in the Intercollegiate Fencing Association Individual Championships on March 30 and 31.
She competed in the sabre,
epee and foil events. She
finished first in sabre and
third in foil. The contest was
held at Florida Atlantic
University in Boca Raton.
ApproX.imately -45 students
from six colleges competed
. at the event .

TUES, THUR - SAT
•

•

The final Intramural Golf
Tournament, a team scramble event will be held April
19 on the UCF golf course.
This is a six hole event in
which only the best shot of
the team is played. Sign up
at Rec Services and choose
your T-time for 12:30, 2:00,
3:30, or 5:00 pm.

. Hours:
Mon: ll a.m.-10 p.m.
Tues - Sat: 11 a.m._)
1:30 a.m.

located in
Fashion Square Mall
Between Burdines and
Robinsons
898!'6041
Sunday: 12 p.m.-9 p.m.

D All·U T.ourneys

The entry deadline for the
All-University Intramural
-Floor Hockey and Softball
Tournaments is April 16 at
RS 101. Games will be
played
April
22-25.

The Physical Education
Majors Club is hosting the
second annual Dr. Jack
O'Leary Memorial 5K (3.1
mile) road race Saturday,
April 20 at 8 a.m. The r~ce
Will start at the swimming
-pool and wind through
Research Parkway and end
up back at the pool. Entry
fee for the race is $ 7 which includes a race packet and
T-shirts to the first 400 entrants. Trophies will be
awarded to the overall male,
female and wheelchair winners and ribbons to the top
three in each age group.
The race is a benefit in the
name of Dr. Jack O'Leary
who was a professor in
physical education. He was
the university's first fulltime athletic director and
helped initiate the football
program here.
Sponsoring the race is the
UCF Credit Union, Norman
Brothe'r s · Datsun and
Goodings Market. ·Proceeds
fr0m the race will give financial aid to an athlete in
O'Leary's name.
For more information call
275-2050.

NEW BALDNESS RE·SEARCH
.
. BEGINS

"

Show your Purse-onality with accessories
Congratulations to all
graduating seniors
To help you get a start in the
business world - we're offering an additional 10 %
OFF all briefcases & portfolios .
Leather - suede - vinyl
with UCF I.D.

Polish up that professional
look with a large selection of:

Handbags • Fashion· Jewelry ·
Accessories e Wallets e Belts
at prices reduced up to 50o/o

•

Next to Iveys - Colonial Plaza 894-1943

Many articles have appeared·
this year through the major
media networks concerning
research conducted by doctors across the country on male
pattern baldness. We are such
a clinic conducting similar treatments (medically supervised), in the
Orlando area. If you are over 18, In good physical condition and a
Florida resident, you could be a candidate for treatments. lndlvlduals
who quality will have blood tests and will ·be available for wee!Qy
treatments and check ups.
what Phil Cfonahue and P.M.
Magazine has to say about baldness research.

See

CALL 629·2230
For Appointment Time to Determine Candidacy

b

HELLO UCF

WE DON'T
MONKEY
AROUND
Students - No Problem
Young Drivers - No Problem
PIP Cf.or tOQS) - No Problem

·-

LOW RATES •••
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

OPEN

Ma. Aufo

MONDAYFRIDAY ·
9-6
SAT.9-12

®

INSURANCE
10408 E. Colonial Dr.

Across from Wlnn-Dlxle

282·AUTO

Orlando'·s New.
-Football Explosion!
UCF STUDENTS FREE ·WITH I.D.
$2. 00
CHILDREN FREE .

TICKETS: NON-STUDENT ADuLrrs
I

•

.~

•

•

I .... ·'

•

7:30pm-April 19th-Orland0 Stadium

Wide Open, Star Bound Football

•

